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liàms who wrote correspondence to you 
under the nom de plume of “Observer7* 
asked the deputy attorney-general, 
sometimes wrote it myself," replied wit
ness.

He could not remember; in fact he 
could not remember but 
garding what appeared in

Scotland, where he left them, and in 1802 
returned to British Columbia. Here he 
put his affairs in order, and in 1864 re- - 
turned to Scotland, where he settled. He 
lived in the town of Portobello, a sub
urb of Edinburgh, until his death.

froiFalbebni.

residents of Dupont street and the Chi- BoerThe Hearing 
■I Resumed

__________________‘ ÜMsi sill!!?

step has been decided upon owing to the Commandant iSchutte 
tflct that nearly all epidemics that have x?d governor of the town happoint' 
visited the city first made their appear- stringent orders that no nativ ’SSUe<1 

Greenwood’s electric light plant, which ance in Chinatown. __ __ be allowed to sell newspapers in* t0
NANAIMO NOTES. 8treots', With a view to the estoblist

ment of an army clothing factory 
called a general meeting of all ; ’ 
tailors, working tailors, cutters 
mers, basters and other hands ’ 

from town.

stores

provincial [jcWs. [“i

1

very little re
fais papÀ.

. _ . _— — . , “Do you ever remember anythingDefamatory Libel Case Occupied elser> asked the attorney. “My mem-
the Police Court’s Attention ory is very defective. I can give ycm any

amount of evidence on that point,” re
plied the witness.

As regards the editorship of the paper, 
witness attested that the publication

Several Witnesses Examined— sometimes edited itself.
! In reply to Mr. (Walls, witness said he 
just met the defendant when he (wit
ness) chime down, in Hibbenf» store, 
when he had no conversation! on the 
matter under consideration. Subsequent
ly defendant had told him that the gov
ernment had got hold of the wrong man, 

.charged with publishing a defamatory and “Joe” had got u, in for him 
article concerning the Lieut.-Governor in (witness). Witness had made a careful 
the kamloops Standard on January 11th search for the required manuscript, 
last, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. Several manuscripts were

Io GREENWOOD.(Special Correspondence of the Times.]
Things are picking up in this district.

Mr Childs and party are building cab- is owned by a private company composed
ins, etc., in the vicinity of Sunshine of local men, was given a test on Satur-
camp in Uchucleut Several men "have day evening with very satisfactory re-,
been working on properties in Snug 8U^a* ^ Dickson, of the Kootenay
basin, but the recent snow has checked! Electric Supply & Construction Corn-
development work for the present. Work PanJ- Nelson, had charge of the con- w(tz arrived here last evening
will be resumed as soon as the snow strnction work for the Greenwood com- Port Harvey with 500 tons of concen- Thai same worthv w, ■
clears off pany. trates taken from the damaged barge +nl :n n ‘pst

Mr. Toy returned to Alberni on Sat- Colorado. Ab.out 1,000 tons of con- ! " 8 “J, 6 formati°n of
urday. Work still continues at the ’ centrâtes remain on the barge, which ' a Relief Society
Golden Eagle and Mr. Newton is ex- The Hast report from the Quarantine at can now be towed to its destination. The for the families of burghers killed 
pected in shortly. > Beaver creek stated that the unlucky Boscowitz left for Tacoma with her wounded in the execution of their

Several men have been working np dozen were getting -along nicely. The cargo about 8 o’clock last evening. Mrs. Paul Kriiger is the president tli /
Granite creek, but the weather has put smallpox patient is recovering. None of A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of, and the committee includes \r **
a brief stop to it. the- remaining men have developed the Dougall Mitchell, of Chase River, was Landdrost von Brandis, Mrs O

I understand things are going to move disease. severely burned yesterday. She was Biermanm, Mrs. C. Schutirmann M-'-n
Referring to some correspondence ap- on Mineral HOI shortly. Mr. Lindsay The cit? fathers on Monday night playing with matches when her clothing . Rolfes. Mrs. Bruns Mrs L Died U

pearing in the issue of February 1st, is going up to iSproat Lake to develop granted Fireman Alfred Jeffs, who was caught fire. j Mrs. Landdrost Dietsch Mrs G H
.rodneed Mr Sarel having secured these witness said he could not remember, the Jingo Bird, which gives great prom- seriously injured- a week or two ago Mayor Bate has decided to declare a Mrs. H. Michaelis, Mrs! .Tahn and ott’
produced. Mr. Sarel having secured tnes from whom lt came, as he could not find ise of turning out a valuable property. during a brigade practice, the sum of civic holiday when definite news of the ers. Subscriptions to the amount
while at Kamloops during the week. it He may have written it himself. There is a steady demand for develop- $150' Tbe «raTlt was made as an evi- relief of Ladysmith is received. j nearly £700 have been announced
The original “copy,” however, of the “Did you write it?” asked Mr. Me- copper properties. deuce of the city’s appreciation of the ------------------------ The following proclamation to i
article complained of was mit produced, Lean. The Lake Shore on Anderson Lake is department’s services and as an exprès- 1 All 18 II [CD HIV AC TA. Ml/ I issued by President Kruger- ”
Mr. Sarel being unable to find it. I cou.dn t say, responded the wit- ;00king remarkably well. sion of the principle that the men should IIIIIAnNm!)] ! It U Hr 111" Dfll “Whereas it to« .

Several witnesses were examined this ness. 8 — 7 ------ not be losers if hurt in the performance JVimilllUOTlim W IV Vflii n.H„ to th(
morning, including Messrs. Sarel, F. The witness was them bound over to THE BIG. COLONIES. of duty. Africa™ ^ i* 2e 8ontï
Yoiing, and — Case of Kamloops, Q. D. Oppear to give evidence in the event of ----- O-----  Miss Tamblym and Miss McDermid, how <■,. War Has Affected “The fioUee Cltv” goods in ’. 7 furniture and
ÏL Warden and C. A. Gregg, of the Cpl- «-he case coming up in another court, What They Cost the Great Power» in who were injured in the hockey match , „ T e Qo dea City K s.m addition to other articles, have
eoist. after which Mr. C. A. Gregg, reporter the Course of a Yean. at Rosslarid, are recovered. The former - Mines Are Still Being Worked. r««nd to the mines of the Repuhlie

Proceedings were opened with the re- f°r the Colonist, said hefha-d had an op- ----- o—- wag rendered unconscious by the shock - At* Q*.mi?ln^ rW1>*tions,
calling of Mr. Sarel, who was questioned PoHunity as editor of tbe Globe to make Although the United Kingdom of iof a collision with another plaver, and ° \ !ephaT"1,R. Joha™es
»y Deputy Attorney-General McLean re- ««*»«#! famsliar with defemdanrt’s hand- Great Britain and 1 retond—referred to Miss 'McDermid injured the ankle which In aJ the storm and stress of war the , f k ber*y -Proclaim and es-
garding articles written by him in the writing. As to exhibit 3 and 4 he would throughout this article as England, for was hurt in practice a few nights prev- attention- of the public is necessarily di- j , S,kt X. /nrn"t"re apd goods. „s
Standard subsequently to the appearance *ay that they were in defendant’s hand- the sake of brevity-às not the oldest of ious.-Tribune. rooted more particularly to the trend^of ! ° . r ar‘lc;tS ^ffs. foun<1 at
ef the article complained of. writing. In response to Mr. Walls, wit- the colonial powers, bring, outclassed in. After 'Monday night's council meeting events at the front rather then m °.f ,the Republic in conflict

Mr. Wail., = ffÿ^^sgSC. TS- ~ "5~54* ‘£S££ leïï' r»6e *7T ,V*,erul : fLZ T'Z

t Zé&'s&ïsrsüX: s s^ssr r«* rS* r nei 7 “ [*1? “•Mr McLean maintained that his ones- that aK the h'andwriting of exhibit 3 was commerce of the British colonies !is 'J7a boaf.and tram to inspect Only a very few months ago all news : .Under the general supervision of Mr
«r SSS tïe iq^ Mr- Williams’s. As to exhibit 4. the greater to- volume than that of all the ntvZto.VZ ° 7?“ ^ T!Sk0Uth ffrica ?femed t0 radiate E. F. O. Osterloh. late manager of the
L he was soTuch^nloubt as to whai body of the letter was certainly, as- far colonies of al- other powers put to- ^ \ i' falI'”g from Johannesburg. Nowadays the city May Consolidated Gold Mining Com-
»» he was so much im doubt as to what ag hig kltOTledge went> in, the defend. gether F , such to operate The chairman and the of gold is as silent as the grave. Nothing nanv. some of the highest class nrodnn
E'tto wituem attIC 6 W8S ^ ? WF' ™ ant’s handwriting. i If we Include India, tbe colonies of w'Th Tg ,™embera,.of tbe board fell in is heard from there in the public prints, ing ' gold mines are being run for the

An interruntion at this nokvt from Mr ! Fred. Young a commission and insur- England cover an area of 9,000,000 th%idea. 7 *?tl0? Wa? and, judging by the lack of information, benefit of the government. The Robin-
wtlto cSthT denu^attomeyg^eiai T® agent °f ICa'mlo°I>s’ was next cal1" 1 miles; and if -to this we add the °S boats f and Replace might be a city of the dead. son. Uhe Bonanza, and the Ferreira
to ejaculate “My learned friend Dalits ed;, v , , , I ar«a °f British protectorates and spheres 1 in‘ Wl11 be contl°ped for a mooth- I But this is by no means the case. Al- all under direct government control, and
to talk all the time” ,Mr- X^ung 1tatpd that he was not om , ot influence, the total area subject to WEW wynsTMiNSTF-ii though Johannesburg is no longer to the the Village 'Main Reef, the Worcester,

The magistrate remarked that the de- the ^ ®*a.nda^ ««hough to , British rule is 11,000,000 square miles. NEW WESTMINSTER. forefront of politics, it is only dormant, and the Pioneer by the company’s offi.
■utv attorn^gmeraVs eJaminltion was sofetlmes ?ssifled thJ edltor- fe could The smaller area, that of the colonies of William Roberts an Indian who was and the few items of news that leak rials under government supervision. The
« te IZIl To he iue for if h not say who the editor was, but Mr. India, atone, support a population of acquitted on Monday m the Speedy through are not without interest to those Rose Been, the South Randfontein. the
«ite material to the ^ue for if he Sarel generaly acted in that capacity. 367,000,000; -the larger area about 420,- Trials Court by His Honor Judge Bole who have read of the mushroom gold- Jumpers Deep and the Crown Reef are

'"Ht TfpnZ! he ybeD “F- ««Pel was in Kamloops he 000,000, or. roughtly speaking, six times on a charge of stealing $220 from an- mining camp in its more flourishing aCninntog
tacle was written by the defendant bad nothing to do with correspondence the population of the United Stitts. As to other Indian at Chilliwack in December days. The monthly ontnut of this well
would have no case. or anything else in connection with the colonial power France comes next to last, appeared before Captain Pitten- Ifter the declaration of war all chosm, of mlneTis not staL bit
, Srtr”U°e LdU^7warittenWiy Ïhl S nnbtohtd T W bat-t « .great distance behind, drigh S.M., in the District Court on dangers were wa“o leave The city U TundersT^lhat the «Id wont
wTTiT he latter stoM thaT he had T™rv 11 h Ho did nor th ^ to ’T a ÇC^nies including Alegn-i, Tuesday »n a charge of breaking jail at with the exception of those who received commandeered by government,
witness, me «latter starea tnat ne Ja'nmaœy 11th. He did not thidk he Tunis, ajud- aL protectorates and spheres Steveston in the summer of 1898. He sneeial nermits t-n rnmam wf.ro' n ». x<r. .htmse.f been informed that proceedings wrote the headlines. He should think of influence, gave an area of 3,500.000 was remanded to stand trial at Chilli- to rto Limhl T . _ Conveyed to the Mint
wen.' to be taken agamst him m this that Mr. Sarel had written the head- ! square miles und a population of 53.000.- wack. • seuea to tne numoer ot at Pretoria, and there coined into “Oom
***>. ’ nd he was not inclined to answer lines. j 000. Next comes Germany, whose coi- At a meeting of the City Council on 43,000 Residential Permits Pauls” or Transvaal sovereigns. Gov-

i lotion. - j xr Frank H. Case, of Kamloops, was I onies and protectorates have an area of Monday, the report of the light com- in the whole mining district, including prnmmt supposed to give each mm-
”! •- magistrate informed Mr. barel then cal.ed. He had been in Kamloops ■ 1,000,000 square miles and a population mittee. recommending that Thomas Boksburg and 'Krugersdorp, which are ill« company an indemnity for the gold

f'1 ^ was entiled to enter his objec- six weeks, and mas m the employ of the of 11,060,000. The Dutch erionies have . Proctor be appointed ci tv electrician, about thirty miles apart. Of this total, used- with a view to compensation on
U Mlnie answering the questions. Ka'mioops Printing & Publishing Oo. on j au urea of 800,000 square miles and a vice P. Boyler resigned- his anooint- only some 1 200 Were irranteO to Rrittoh an equitable basis after the war is over.

al manuscripts signed “Observer ’ January 11th. He did not know who | population, of 33,000,000. The expenses ment to date from March lari thaTT T citizens and a list of them was nub There is much promise in this supposi-
.......... then put to, the witness stating the editor was, in fact he did not know of Frânee yearly are -about $14,0«X000, Healey be aZlnted «gînS- cl the ItoheTin the loca StondardTnd oLyers’ «on.
tint he was unable to find the original if there was an editor. Mr. Sarej and and Germany about $5,000.000. It has steam plant at tbe electric light station News of October 12 1899 Manv of °f course the mines are not being
BU'iisisetapt of the article complained of. Mr Young wrote the editorials. been stated that, although England’s at a salary of $90 per month^vice T S them have ’however ’«inee that- worked up to their full output power,

“V>- Sarel,” questioned the deputy at- Mr. McLean remarked that the editor colonies are not ,a source of direct ex- Grant, re^gn^ hi» appXmto dafe riîtor offrir f^e wtlT ^eed it is doubtful whether chlorina-
tomey-gencral, producing one of the was not a- man who went around with , pense to t-to Mother Country, ' they tire from the 19th inst • that T Pa,K k* 7 cither of their own free will, employed at all; it is
wnuscripts, “whose handwriting is the to bel “editor” on his back. I so indirect^ for it ie the possession qf mttoed that LLn nro un î ^ Ta tbalgovern- thoT»ht thaT the old-time rough and
■*tr Mr. Walls objected to this line of j colonies which necessitates "such enorrie “ wv on accoimt of tto ’lyth JLs" 7 tha unless .they did so their per- “Action over the plat« is all

“I can’t say for a certainty,” replied crosg.exammation, while the Deputy . 0us expenditures for the British navy. davs, his' services will not be Toured A iTnisalbp P!^mptorll7 1eSPlndpf- that^is put into operation. If that is the 
the witness Attorney-General said be was not cross- This is a mistaken ‘ide-a Even if Ensr- T. ÀzxTï “ox ne required A perusal of this list is instructive, uûûrwa

-Whose handwriting do fon think it exatoÛKnig the witness. He was merely | land owned no colonies,* ishe would stKQ Thomas ^Vvoctol^thTLwI^^nnnm^ed lt wo.uld convey little to En^ be^a’ considerable asset to the sha^hold-
■r. persisted Mr. McLean. hewing h,m out i have to keep her navy at its present riïv eectricton isa resWnto^Fort bn Z ™’ Ageutra perus»' thereof, mit ever may hap-

“I think it is Williams’s,” replied the Witness did -not know who the editor strength, for two reasons-becaitMe Willi™ i a I • , however, suggests that a considerable Tnhànnesburg even if the ma-
Wîtness, “but I would not «wear to it.” Vas, to fact he did not know what the it is her finst Hue of defence, and to- 2T 7 eleetricIal1 Pccportion of the m-ames are those of **? “ ^LTeTr and Series be de-

“Why do you think this is Williams’s duties o^an editor were | cause her carrying trade, which forms ^Th^^byterHf Westminster at its bapk <>«««’«- a=d it is quite noteworthy ^emT cannot do awaX with
^&ndwriting?’, inquired Mr. McLean. « This Mr. MdLean explained, and wit- «'bout GO per cent, of the carrying trade nnnùal meeting on Mmvdnv mVht a11Q that not one name appears of any finan- * r:Pbest eold reef in the world.—

“Because it is written by hand,” an- answered that he believed Messrs. ot the world, must be protected. iatoSa.to fomardedTto caH oSe firto °ial °r 806181 '^tance. Indeed, some TondoT Sly Mail
rarered the witness. “Mr. Williams has 'fi,re .'a'nd oung performed these dimes.. jt ^ seeD then, that so far from col- church of Vancouver to Rev Mr m-ic names are aKgresively Boer in charac-
eo typewriter ” He d,d not lkno'w wbo set the type for , [beiinl$,’ a ’ f di t revenue cnurcti of \ ancouver to Rev. Mr. Mac- ter, such as du Plessis, du Preez. Coet-

•Where did'you find this?” questioned tbe article published on January 11th. tQ the iso^rrign state, they are in, the £ Law of Pdrt HammlnTwto has zee' Naude' Te Water and Marais. Of

Mr. McLean, producing a manuscript. his ’enmlovment 6 TtT 11A case ot both France and Germany a been undergoing an operation in St course tbey may be loyal Cape Colonists,
the „„„e, h„ke,.- ,«■ Z ZSjl, £ V«coT£T,.'"Jm. “ "*• «« -

^ '"'irneîs- article. About Tflade. ciently recovered to enable him to return
MiclTan1S J°Ur an Wn m" 8S' " r" Q. D.H. "Warden, was then called. Under But what of trade? Does not the ptti- ho™e’ ... , , treated by the powers that be in Johan-

fTfc might be- I really can’t say” re- ™,nation by the Deputy Attorney- session of colonies imply a very import- The weddmg took p.ace on Wednesday nesburg.
■lied flu- witness * Lrencral, Mr. Warden attested to having • ant commercial development, 'in which mornm^ at the residence of the bride s Accounts which are fairly reliable

-‘is this in your handwriting?” repeat- ad 8 taik w>th defendant regarding the the Mother Country reaps great profit? Parealts °n -^'‘street, New Westmto- state that the town, after a period of
*d- Mr McLean a little nettled “Mr “'DPearance of .the article. In this con- ' Here again we will compare|France, Get- ster’ of Diamond, assistant unrest and mitigated turmoil, has set-
&rri, rwant more nonuse ”' ' i ;eraatl0n be would infer from de- matty and England. First, in regard to mana"ef »f the Union Steamship Com- tied down to a state of comparative or-

‘T tell vou TrZny can’T^y as my ' "TT" hf had wnUon imports from colonies. In 1897, England f***' Vancouver, and Erezina, eldest derlmess and peace. There has been lit-
tondwriting varies from d^ to day ' IkTT f , 8pec“° imported from her .colonies goods to tbe da««bter of Mr. JamesLeamy, Dominion tic confusion, rioting, or disorder. At
nTw tb s line foT instance re^mbl« not wrti» thl fl,tiri»Tephed th8t d‘d vaiue <* ^70,000,000, her total imptofts crowa timber agent The wedding cere- the same time “commandeering” in all

handwriting” ! Mr w»n k -t^ . from all countries, including her colon- was performed by Rev. Father it3 quaint f0rms|has been rampant, and

4 z zss&A’steS.tL.t5M?STàr&S "£Mi”Bi”cle Z•f .exhibit 3. The se^oqd sheet of ex- admitted. i * a“Fe ip ted ?b°p and selecting the goods required by
, Mbit 4 was in the same-handwriting as ' The Magistrate ruled otherwise and ! 000 her total imooL' WnfvK ' VANCOUVER. covermnmt according to a Hst supplied to
«Mbit 3. ! under cross-examination, by Mr. Walls, ! ^ut $750 000 (ST That Ts°tT Iv she The following are the officers of the by ‘he c°mmlssion of peace and or-

“Wl,ose letter does exhibit 4 purport witness stated that he beiieved^extias, 3 tecîve(f Vss .than'one-tenth of tor newly-formed Shipmasters’ Association some MmsJti for Tati

aSktd Mr',NicLea°- and 4 to be m Mr- Widiama-s handwnt- . irort9 fre>m her colonies. Germany re- for the current year: President, Captain hL* ® A > S thT IT, nf thé
“Observers replied-witness .■ . ™g. ■'ceived, in 1896, imports from her colon- Scott: vice-presidents, Captains Ander- A nf lnnf°= mmZ

.Continuing the witness said he could After thetost witness was duly bound ^ ,t0 ,the v,alueof $2,000,000, -her total son, Cowper, Newcomb and Wilson- ?.0I,e"' ,A ,crowd, loafers imm,e"
not say whether exhibit 4 appeared in over Mr. Walls stomrtted that no case impor11g beiBg worth $i>000,000,000. secretary and treasurer. Captain Moorei t 'J and looting proceeds
topaper He could not find the manu- bad been made out aga.nsttos client in That is, she received about one Whim- executive committee. Captains Bissett retorn when be is con-
•enpta of the letter which was beaded regard to his connection with the article dredth nart of he, imnnrte f,nm he, v ,, ... ” ’ vemently bund to what has transpired in“The House Meets,” and appeared in his complained of. colonies î P uLiul !’ Woodworth, NichoJs, aibsence. It is reported that Birch
paper on January lltb. 1 The case was fi nelly adjourned until Turn in» now tn omnrt* we n,0> 'n,'. 118 " . ... & iCo., the big clothiers, have lost £22,*

“•Wbere is that manuscript?” sternly Monday morning, Mr.* Walls having an- in 1897 Engtond exported 'British aid evenin» of Miss °T<izrie<î 000 worth of goods, including a very
asked the deputy attorney-general. j notmeed his intention of brtoging wit- ! jr-lab produce to the tota’ value “of $1' d->lighter of Mr t™« MC^Ca+-ng’ rge quantity of little boys’ sailor suits,
' “I can’t say I believe it to be lost,” ^to contradict the evidence of the i70,000,000, of wihch $400,000,000 worth Ninth avenue, MouJ Pleasa^Tto de! ^hi°,h’ 0ne "^^1^ Md bafd!y
repked the witness tost one. ________________ went to the British tcoktoies-roughl*, ceased was about 16 years of "age and. ^ of U9e on the. M.anf f"

Continuing Mr. Sarrt averred that ( , pi0N-EER GONE. one-tbird of her total exports. In 1896, had been ailing for. some months from n n n’ t.ino1nd™8
when, he went to hia office it was clean.  0— the value of exports of French merobah, inflammation of the heart Her younger £L°rd°n' ^ltcbe-“ & c,,1Tf’s U°-
and the- present manuscripts he found Death in Edinburgh of One of the Pio- dise amounted to $680,000,000, of which sistor died last vear J S Harvey. Greenncr- A On.. .Tolly & Ad-
«nong the sweepings He thought that peers of Victoria and Vancouver . $68,000,000, or one-tenth, went to the The Pacific Coast 'Steamship Co ves- ^ock, Cherrington, Strachin and Bening-
tfte manuscript referred to was lost. i Island French colonies. Germany exported, to terdav offered their engineers tm <■ ®e d'

Mri McLean then read an article ap- j tiZo—. 1896, borne merchandise to the value of each‘to go to work Private property has not been any too
pearmg in a subsequent issue of the The sad news was received ip the city $700,000,000, Of which $2,000,000 worth, The crew worked and an atto^m to^ Faro,n"y «spected, and many of the
Standard in which it was stated that the to-day of the death in. Edinburgh, Scot- j or ome-three-hundred and fiftieth part, thé Seamen’s Union at San Francisco bea,,U:f.nl,-v /"rmtohed houses of the
eotrççpondent could not be blamed as his !and of jas Yates, one of the pioneers went to tbe German colonies. to 3top them f d 0 wealthier class have been occupied by
correspondence was accepted subject to of) tMs city> at the advanced age of 81 1 If W€ consider these figures for a mo- A dra'ea „'nnrt _f _in 0 . , l"r«e families of unclean Boers. Any 
correction. years. The telegram was received bv ment> We sbali perceive several curious j '^—-—4*- bet family desiring to take up ■ its

“Wto was that correspondent referred Mrs J. S. Yates, his son; and contained facts- England exÿorted to.the British unconscious twelveVnrs * " ® W*8 abode in ««Y ’particular private house
to?” thundered tbe questioner ’ no particulars. His death marks the de- colortl'es «°°ds to a vji’-ue six times as 'ai Drettv wedding took’nlnce in m,ri=F fi7ld" no double in obtaining Command-
- “T can’t say.” replied the witness. partore of one of the few survivors of ^at -ate that of the exports from France church on Sell tofïtev aw< M,,tte s permission to do so. Such

Mr, McLean persisted but could get t,he oM Hudson’s Bay regime, and one and.Germany to their respective colonies; L Norman Tdeker officiating8’ The mn' weH-known mansions as Hohenheim,
no. satisfaction. from the witness as to wbj waa beJd in .bjgb „teem _ t , and she also imported from her colonies t ' 0 Mat Th con- Kya y,am; Swallow’s Nest, The Deo-

dentil, .« the «JW» b, .hi ^VStoSUTÇ"th”2 “hi * -«•'•«* «-* F«“.” »•»» W- hen*,.' Mem,,

“Have you ever written a letter to knew him in later years Germany put together imported from nreemau Solomon’s house, Geo. Goch manager’sWmt,™,r ,.M M, McLean. , "TmT '^hem en ««!»*»«. i. I.'d -« •"« «*5-

5ep y’ , ,, 21st, 1819, at Linlithgow, Scotland. FOR THE BABIES church circles, and Mr. Parkes is eouallv house are all tenanted by
Has he ever replied. queried Mr. While he was still, a child1 his parents - , we,y known being a member of the firm dirtv denizens of Veldseheendorp, which

Se^swer'^” h<î neVer reP'ied’” Wa* removed to Fifeshjre, where Mr, Yates There is no better medicine for the of Parkes Brothers, the painters. is the brickfields, or lowest quarter, of
"TUacF la riomiiiiir rua O*™, ion» f ,to maPb0od and was educated, babies than OUaimbelato’s Cough Rene It is intended to celebrate the relief °

, fZ^9L aïtoe S I Tam,! Ia ^ H 'TV* Br^tisb Columbia as edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and of Ladysmith in Vancouver by a monster 'PrlCes °f a11
iifhV’ “T met him nr th street artlcled clerk of the Hudson’s Bay, | effectual cures make it a favorite with torchlight procession. This is to be held j Household Commodities

ïsïïllj °:l.x VL"TS srssL»H™s,stsfoi jliss 1 u *?* *v“ °» <»« h „

%,•%£»« -d »■" i sszsz T&Jlgs- sss sa.- z r,° sr„ n. '8 , . . , M land’. Mr-. Yates had the work of oes. It ,ateo cures croup and has been and it was decided that this should be case- fresh mest is 1= e,t ' 50s‘ ,
Referring to this conversation, be Could superintending their discharge ana used in tens of thousands of cases with- done and to have one of the 1arg«t e ,’ o 7a \ ls' ®d- a f,ound:

not remember it m its entirety, but the freighting. At the end of 18 months he out a single failure so far a.s we have citizens’ demonstrations ever sein Tn Thl^lasHtomU T*’^a

imore^ion it had left on his mmd was applied for the cancellation of his arti- been «hie to learn. It not only .cures Vancouver. Colonel Worsnop has vew to™ drug L thVmf ^s. descnbed 
that the nrowctition, did not nmount to cles and was successful. He then start- croup,-but when given as soon as the kindly granted his permission for tto *^2? & d ”R ™ark€t-„ _ ,
much, as they had got hold of the wrong ed in business as a trader. He had seen erouipy cough appears, will prevent the use of the battalion band and it is nro- k wlves and famdles tbe Band

the opening there wgs for a m.an of attack. In cases of whoopi^Tcough It Sed not to leave any feature unnr^ and pohee who are away fight-
energy and intelligence and decided not liquefies the tough mucus, making it pared, so that the precession will he n l”8 at WeFv41t fir« 011ra"
to lose the opportunity. He was very easier to expectorate, and lessens the se- monster one. P “ be a tlMs^ flour- coffee, lib.
successful in all his ventures and made verity and frequency of the paroxysms The regular meeting of the Ronrd lm' Ilcel one,piece s„oap’ ‘f0
a great deal of money. He was elected of coughing, thus depriving-that disease Health was held on Wednesday Tt d PS,'. a«d* matcbe8 Per
to the first legislative council of Vancou- of tall dangerous consequences. For sale was decided on the recommendation f week' But tbese ratlons bave now beea 
ver Island in 1,855 to represent Victoria by Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, the medical officer that the health °
city. In 1860 he took his family home to Victoria and Vancouver. »pLtor give seven days’ notice to the

This Morning. he-o-
(Speclal to the Times.» master 

trim, 
in th#

I
Nanaimo, Fefe. 23.—Steamer Bosco-

Oase Finally Adjourned Un
till Monday.

nimea-

The case of Geouge Sheldon Williams^

en the ground that subsequent matter 
written by the -witness had no bearing on 
the- case. '

are

THE OUTPOST.

On lonely outpost duty stands a Soldier 
of the Queen,

As sadly fgllls the. weeping night, o'er the 
hideous scene

That pictures battle’s wrath unchained, 
where dead and dying lay.

Where fell the gallant heroes hi the charge 
that won the day.

I None Too Leniently

He stands amid the boulders strewn upon 
‘ the kopje’s side,

A silhouette against the gloom where trail
ing shadows glide ;

His head, upon his breast sinks low, while 
tears roll down hie cheeks,

And there In spite of hardened wars his 
tender nature speaks.

A comrade whom he loved and proved had 
fallen, in the fray,

He could not stop to succor him, although 
he longed to stay ;

To stay beside the dying friend, whose 
love had proven true,

Hut war is Hell! and lone he died upon the 
waste Karoo.-

Now- thoughts like those for friendship’s 
sake revert to thoughts of home,

Once more a curly-headed lad strays 'mid 
the Devon Oom be,

Or romps along the rugged reach of Cym- 
brta’s sea-tom coast.

And sees the bleak gulls wheeling by In 
fancy at his post.

i

Mayhap Old Scotia’s heathered hills have 
hearkened to his glee,

And struck upon his heart-strings there 
the pibroch of the free;

Perchance Old Brin, fortune tossed, has 
nursed that child of war.

And once again as mem’ry speaks he halls 
her verdant shore.

The moaning wind Mows chilly by, and yet 
Ms heart ls warm,

He does not see the clouds drift by, nor 
heed the gathering storm;

The waste between Is cleft In twain and 
through the rift he sees

A little cottage nestled 'mid 
waving trees.

grove ofa

Reside the door a woman stands, a child 
clings to her knees.

And sweetly lisps, “Where’s daddy gone?
now tell me, mamma, please!

When wifi he oome? I want him back!”
Her heart bleeds 'neath the pain, 

How can she answer? He may be among 
the number slain.

■

He stands a man. Nd craven heart beats 
'neath that coat of brown.

Put tears must fail when to the field the 
warring boats go dowe 

The bravest kind have tender hearts when 
loved ones rise to view,

And flood thé channels of the soul with 
salt tears gushing through.

a

as

On lonely outpost duty stands the Soldier 
of the Queen,

Where sadly now the weeping night veils 
the hideous scene.

7 hat pictured to the wnnd’ring gaze sad 
tokens of the fray,

W here fell the gallant heroes in the charge 
that won the day.

man.
Witness may have held other c or,versa - 

firms with defendant regarding this ar
ticle. but he could not remember .when or 
where. He could not even rembmber 
where this conversation referred to oc
curred.

“Was there anyone else besides Wil-

su-
cam-

cirt down, by one-half, so that one piece 
of soap has to last a large Boer family 
for a fortnight. It is reported that

in- F. MORTIMER KELLY.
Victoria.
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